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Beavers Lose Title Hope When Vandals Win Out , 34 to
Hamas Upsets Schmeling's Comeback; Wins Decision; Fight Torrid
STATERS FML

Fistic Lesson From an Expert raipis COJIElr CURTIS 5 Heading South 00 HOPES

TO HI P I PUNCH LEFT H.HJ'lvk.iy. hiHOTS IN FAST BOUT r . II GHER

Corvaliis Beaten, Overtime
Thriller; Jones Tosses

Points to Gain Tie

Former Footballer Piles up
Points; Late Rally by

German is Futilepal; '
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Emil Pilnso called 24 fouls
on the Oregon Normal Wolrea
at Independence, in' that game
which they won from the Bear
cats 88 to 18 Monday night.
The Willamette boys were
badly "off In conrertlng those
free throws as they were in
looping field goals, for they
made only 10 points ont of the
probably 80 gift shots.

There seems to be an epldedmic
of dliiiness among hoopsters this
year; erery other day you read
about one of them shooting a
field goal for the wrong team.
Arerill of Oregon Normal did lt
in that game. The same night a
couple of players in the Salem
high-McMinnri-lle game lined np
the wrong way for a jump ball
and we looked for it to happen
then, but it so happened that no-
body took a shot immediately

Ik

An eager school of fistic aspirants hangs on the words of Tommy Lough-ra- n,

contender for the hearyweight championship of the world, as be
explains some of the finer points of the noble art. Tommy is training a
West Palm Beach, Fla., for his boot with Champion Prune Camera

New Mexico Grappler Wins
Approbation; Fails to

Turn Other Cheek

Jack Curtiss, handsome grap-
pler from New Mexico, took two
ont of three falls to win from
Art Perkins last night at the
armory, and won the faror of a
large crowd by retaliating when
Perkins exhibited dirty propensi-
ties. Curtiss used an airplane spin
in winning the first fall, and his
special rope -- swing to take the
third.

- Perkins ased to be a nice,
clean boy, but of late has been
adopting the methods 'of "Bull-
dog" Jackson. Just before the
last fall Curtiss offered to shake
hands, whereupon Perkins slap-
ped, his face and used the rabbit-punc- h

a' couple of times. The
crowd booed.

Harry Elliott, popular as a
referee, took two out of three
from Mickey McGulre in the fea-
ture bout of the evening. Mc-

Gulre won a fall with his spe-
cialty, the Indian death lock, but
fell victim to Elliott's whlp-wristloc- ks

to lose the other two.
The match was fast and clean,
both wrestlers exhibiting consid-
erable agility and polish.

-- "Wildcat" Gray won from Don
Sugai, Salem, in the curtain-raise- r,

two out or three, much
to the displeasure of the cash
customers. Gray pulled hair so
much that Referee Walter Tinkit
Achiu had to take part in the
show. Achiu got a body-scisso- rs

on Gray and made him promise
to be good, which promise meant
nothing at all. Gray, after tak-
ing his winning fall, held out
his hand to Sugai, and thenstamped on the Japanese boy's
foot when the loser gamely re-
sponded to the gesture.

Grenier and Iverson Score
l At Close Range, Decide .

Finale of Series
- CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb. 13.-(Jfy- The

TTnirersity of Idaho Van-
dals oflset Oregon State's dreams
of a basketball championship with
a surprise 34 to 22 win here to-nig- ht.

Last night the Bearers
won from Idaho, 40 to 14.

The defeat was the fifth of
the season for Oregon State and
gare the Vandals an eren. break
tor the four-gam- e series. "With
only two defeats against U, the
tfnirersity of Washington should
be able to win the north diri-slo- n

championship in stride.
The work of Grenler under

the basket and of Iverson from
longer range was the deciding
factor In the reversal. Big Gren-
ler, who reminded fans here of
pictures of Primo Camera, scor-
ed 11 points and made life miser-
able for Oregon State's guards.

Last night the Bearers were
unusually blessed with good for-

tune in their shooting, but to-
night the ball wouldn't obey.

Summary:
Idaho (34) G. F. Tp.
Irerson, it 4 1 9
Warner, rf . , 1 0 2
Grenler, c ..4 3 11
Fisher, lg 3 0 6
Herman, lg 1 0 2
W. Geraghty, rg . . . . 2 0 4

Totals 15 4 34
Oregon State (22)
O'Connell, If - 2 1 5
Taylor, If 0 2 2

Hibbard, rf 1 1 3
Folen, e 1 1 3

' Kidder, c 1 0 2
MacDonald, lg ..... 2 0 4
Lencbltsky, rg 0 1 1
Hill. rg. 1 . 0 2

Totals 8 6 22
Half time score: Idaho IS, Ore-

gon State 12.
Personal fouls: Warner, Her-

man, W. Geraghty, Grenler. Fish-
er 4, Hibbard, Kidder, Hill, Fo-
len, MacDonald 3.

Free throws missed: Klumb,
Grenler, W. Geraghty, Warner 2,
Hibbard, Kidder, Folen, MacDon-
ald 2.

Referee, Jimmy Mitchell, Gon-lag- a;

umpire, Dwight Adams,
Willamette.

Whiskers Prove Slickers;
Defeat Bearcats 49 to 35

In Lively Court Contest
WHISKERS which fluttered in the breeze did not keep

of Dvid hoopsters from being voted the
"slickest" of the three traveling hoop squads to appear here
this season, as they "slickered" the Willamette Bearcats,
49 to 35, Tuesday night on the Willamette floor.

The lads from the reputedly religious

o -

son's record for Woodburn so
far, four wins and fire losses.

Title Fight Set
Six Days Later

MIAMI, Fla., Feb.
until February 28

of the world's hearyweight title
fight between Champion Primo
Camera and Tommy Loughran,
originally set for February 22,
was announced today by the Mi-

ami Boxing commission.
Setting back of the date for the

bout was sanctioned because of a
number of other eporting events
scheduled for February 22.
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Hockey's Tribute to
By BURNLEY

DALLAS. Feb. 13. District
championship and state tourna-
ment hopes of the backers of Dal-
las high school's basketball team
rose many points here tonight
when the local team edged out
a 32 to 27 victory over Corval-
iis high in an overtime game after
struggling up from behind to tie
the score in the last 15 seconds
of the regular game.

Jones of Dallas was fouled in
the act of shooting, with Jtret 15
seconds left. He .coolly converted
both points to 'tie the- - score at
27-al- l, then' be and Kliever looped
field goals and Webb sank a gift
shot for the fire-poi- nt margin in
the overtime.

Corvaliis scored fire points be-

fore Dallas hit the loop, and led
5 to 2 as the first quarter ended
and 14 to 11 at half time; the
risitors made lt 20 to 12, then
Dallas rallied to tie it up at 20-a- ll

as the third period ended. The
lead vacillated frequently in the
fourth quarter.

The rictory was the more im-
pressive in view of the fact that
Corvaliis defeated Salem high re-
cently on Salem's floor. Conral-li- s

had won an earlier game over
Dallas at Corvaliis.

Corvaliis' B team defeated Dal-
las B 21 to 15 in the prelimin-
ary.

Summary of main game:
Dallas Corvaliis
Hunter 4 F 2 Patterson
Jones 6 . F 8 Sandoz
Webb 4 C .9 Keiser
Klierer 8 G 5 Lane
Fisher 8 G 3 Baily
Hamilton 2 S

Referee, Ickes.

'NT KIT WINS

IN FEATURE GME

MIXOR CTTY-- LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Teachers . 9 1 .389
Pay'n Takit . 6 3 ,67
Square Deal . 6 3 .67
Western Paper . 5 4 .556
Kay Mills . 1 8 .111
Oregon Paper . . 1 S .111

Pay'n Takit defeated Western
Paper Conrerting 28 to 22 in the
feature game of the City-- Minor
league basketball series at the Y.
M. C. A. Tuesday night. Pay'a
Takit thus remained in a tie with
Square Deal Radio, which defeat-
ed Oregon Paper 43 to 39, in sec-
ond place in the league race.

The Teachers clinched the
championship for the regular sea-
son by defeating Kay Woolen
Mills 30 to 8, but there will be
a playoff between the top teams
and the final rerdict is not yet
in, as Pay'n Takit have been im
proving all season while) the vet
eran Teachers have not pro-
gressed so rapidly. '
Teachers (30) (8) Kay Mills
Brown 8 F Antrian
Drynan 7 F 2 Pickens
Gilmore 11 C 4 Pajce
Cranon 1 G Carr
Flleshen 2 G 2 Shaffer
Hogue 2 s
Square Deal 48 39 Oregon Paper
Cross 7 F 5 Allison
Keber 7 F 6 Raynon
Parrish 14 C 6 Wirts
H. Singer 4 G Hughes'
Hauser 9 G 4 Johnson
Lamkin 2 S 4 Tucker
Papkoff 2 .S 2 Gwynn
Elliott 2 S
Pay'a Takit 28 22 Western Paper
N. Hale 9... F 6 Sherman
Park 9 F . 8 Parker
Forgard 2 .C - 7 Clark
Bacon 5 . G 1 t Hale
Margian 3 G Smith

Referee, Fred Lemmon.

Silverton Quint
Meets Chemawa
Cagemen Tonight
SILVERTON. Feb. 12. The

Silrerton high Silver Foxes go to
Chemawa Wednesday nizht for
one of their hardest and most Im-
portant games of the year. This
game counts for the county cham-
pionship and representatire t o
the district tournament.

That the teams are nrettv even
ly matched and that lt should be
a close contest, is tne general op-
inion at Silrerton. The Indians
always seem to disnlar their heat
brand of ball against Silverton
and the Foxes have not been in
their too form for several weeks.
Silrerton 'mt TtTnndhnrn a KM- -
rerton Friday night in a game
wntcn also counts tor the county
championship. . -

Still shaky from the effects of the
influenza attack that laid him low
for several weeks. Babe Ruth, base-
ball's one and only, entrains at New
York, with Mrs. Ruth, for Florida,
where he will soon go into training
for his 21st season on the diamond.
Babe recently celebrated his 40th

birthday.

HUBBARD FIVES BET

2 ON SGOTTS MILLS

HUBBARD, Feb. 13. Hub
bard high school won Its first
Marion county B league basket
ball game from Scotts Mills Frl
day night by a score of 39 to 23.
Scotts Mills was in the lead at the
end of the first quarter, but Hub
bard gained a wide margin before
the end of the halt and kept lt
throughout the game. Eugene
Silke is coach of the Hubbard
team.

The lineups:
Hubbard (30) (23) Scotts Mills
McKee 10 F 9 Johnson
Higgenbotham 6 .F.....w... 1 Schatz
Brown C 12 Thomas
Hershberger 4 .... G Dlmick
Berens 17 G Thurman
Gant 2 S

Hubbard grade school also won
Its game from Scotts Mills grade
school, 17 to 10. Melrin Wilson Is
coach of the Hubbard team.

The lineups:
Scotts Mills (10) (17) Hubbard
B. Dlmick F. 11 Spangle
W. Dimlck F Moomaw
O. Glenn C 6 Hopkins
Shotr 4 G.. Gant
Dimlck G Erans
Chum 2 s
Hicks 2 S
Dlmick 2 S

Both games were played at the
state training school because
Hubbard's gym has not as yet
Deen completed.

MAM LEAH
TO PLAY 1IIGHT

MAJOR CITY-Y- . LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

faae s 7 1 .875
Parker s 5-

-

.750
Freshmen 3 5 .375
Kay Mills 3 5 .375
Valley Motor 2 5 .285
Cardinals 2 5 .285

Major City-- Y. Ipsb-h- imttot.
ball games scheduled for thin
week will be slaved tonieht nn
the Willamette floor instead of
inursaay night in the Parrish
gym, It was announced vestar--
day. The change was made be
cause 01 a double conflict withThursday nieht ramps. th Wil
lamette Freshmen playing Salem
nign mat nignt and the Willamette-C-

ollege of Puget Sound game
looming as a rlral attraction.

Tonight's games at WillamettA
the last Major league games on
the regular schedule, are Fresh-
men rs. Cardinals at 7 o'clock.raae s rs. Kay Mills at 8. Par-
ker's rs. Valler Motor V.s at o
Howerer, the games postponed
from December 28 are yet to be
played and hare been
ed for Thursday of next week.

Privates Defeat
Braves Quintet

The Braves fell deenpr intn tn
cellar when they received n
trouncing at the hands of the Pi-
rates 20 to 3 in a naHnnnl haah
league contest at Parrish Tuesday
noon.
Pirates Braves
Doerfler 6 -- F 1 McCarrol
Selwart 2 . F 2 Gottfried
Myers 4 ... C Rowland
Mason 4 ... :G Kock
McKay 4 G BrooVa

Referee, Chiles; umpire, Mason.

CONVENTION HALL, Phila-
delphia, Feb- - 13--T- he come-
back campaign of dogged Max
Schmeling, once .hearyweight
champion of the world, crumbled
tonight before the sledging fists
of young Stere Hamas, more fa-
mous as a football player than a
prise fighter, in another stunning
ring upset

Before a crowd of 16,000 that
jammed ConrenUon hall as a
fight place hasn't been jammed in
Philadelphia since Gene Tunney
beat Jack Dempsey for the
hearyweight title in the Sesqui-Centenn- ial

stadium, Hamas bat-
tered the stubborn Teuton for the
greater part of 12 rounds, slash-
ed his left eyebrow open In the
ninth, and easily won the unani-
mous decision of Referee Spud
Murphy and two Judges.

Despite the width of his mar-
gin, and the seriousness of a gash,
almost two inches long in Schmel-- ;
ing'g left eyebrow, Hamas bad to
stare off a terrific 'twelfth round
drire of the German to sare him-

self from being battered to the
floor.

There were no knockdowns, but
the duel wound up in a ferer of
punching that had the capacity
crowd roaring wildly. Beaten so
badly that only & knockout could
turn the tide, Schmeling rallied
near the close of the elerenth,
brought a stream of blood from
Hamas' nose with the final punch
of the round, a rlghthand smash
to the face, and then hammered
the former Penn State fullback
until he was weak and wobbly in
the final session.

Athletics Beat
Yankees 9 to 2

The Athletics climbed into first
place in the American noon
league by defeating the Yankees
9 to 2 at Parrish Monday noon.
Athletics Yankees
Shusterowitx 1 F Nichols
Wagner 2 ,,..F... 2 Kenfield
Watson 2 . ...C..... Quamme
Upston 2 G Blalsdell
Carson 2 G.... Johnson

S. .". . . Laughlin

him in the neighborhood of 820.000.
will be in the nature of a well- -
deserve tribute from Toronto's
hockey fans to one of the greatest

a etc mi wear wis xjeMxm uni-
form.

Such an t"nf ttmV
great Lester Patrick, peerless lead-
er Of the World's rhimninn TOmmim
has called Bailey the nearest ap--
pruacn w me ideal nocicey. player.
This IS a trnlv mnaiaKU Mk.coming from the man who has the
famous Bill Cook and the colorful
Ching Johnson in his own line-u-p.

The all-st- ar came should attract
lot of interest all nn h ti.k

Circuit. It ham hem mmutl
the National Hockey League make

umuu au-x- ar contest aa annualeven semi-annu- al feature of the

After Oregon State had pil-
ed np a big lead against Idaho
Monday night, Slats Gill sent
in a team composed of Falm-ber-g,

Taylor, Kidder, Hill and
Bergstrom; fonr of them from
recent state champion high
school teams and all familiar to
Salem fans as baring played in
the tournament here. They per-
formed well, too, spectators
hare informed ns. Slats has
some mighty good men devel-
oping for next year. He doesn't
lose all of this year's rapidly
improving combination, at that.

"And today," we Informed the
children in our best pedagogic
manner on Monday morning, "is
Lincoln's birthday."

"And we don't get to go," was
the prompt rejoinder from our
four-year-o- ld daughter. Yon see,
to her a birthday means a party.

Lafayette Girls
Lose to Dayton

DAYTON. Feb. 13. The Day-
ton union high school girls' bas-
ketball team defeated the Lafay-
ette girls here Friday, 44 to 8, and
the Dayton boys team lost to La
fayette. 19 to 18.

Its Own

regular hockey season, thus emu-
lating the anneal all-st- ar game
which is now a feature of the big
league baseball season. '

It is generally believed that the
Toronto sextet will

Srove too strong for any all-st- ar

available, since the master-
ful team-ala- v ef th 1fa ,nij
probably overshadow the individual
omuance ox the stars in the oppos-
ing array.

- - ma aunciJohat, aharpshooting forward of
Cajnadiens. Bill Cook, the Baa.gers' Old Master of the ice. andother 'far-fani- it

sparkle in the all-st- ar line-u-p, ho it
noiua d qmie a game, regardless

of theresuit.

colony in Michigan were younger O
and in better shape than the
other transient hoopsters who
hare rlsited Salem, and they mix-
ed it in lirelier and, to be can-
did, rougher fashion. Referee
Howard Maple would hare need-
ed 20 assistants, one to watch
each Daridite from each corner
of the court, to keep track of all
the plain and fancy fouling they
perpetrated. One went out on
fouls and there was no substi
tute, but the game was nearly
orer.

Nerertheless the hirsute ones
found time to play a lot of bas-
ketball, likewise assorted as plain
and fancy. They adapted the

pepper game" of their baseball
brothers to the court game and
made practical use of it in get-
ting the ball into scoring posi-
tion. Johnston, the slickest of
the collection, potted 11 field
goals.

The Bearcats played a more ag-
gressive game. In the main, than
they hare recently, but missed
easy shots repeatedly. They held
the lead in the latter part of the
first- - half, coming to the front
with a rush after letting the
Daridites score nine points to
their none at the outset Wil-
lamette led 21 to 18 at half
time.

Summary:
Willamette (35) G F. Pf.
Lemmon, f 3 1 1

Burdett, f 1 0 2
Kloostra, c 4 5 1
Hartley, g . ,M 3 1 1

Frantz, g 0 0 4

McKerrow, c 1 0 0
Manning, f 1 0 0
Griffith, f 0 0 o
Steelbammer, g .... 1 0 0

Totals 14 10
House of David (40)
Johnston, f 11 1 4

Adams, f 4 0 1
Kostas, c 4 2 3
Buchanan, g 1 2 1

Linrille, g 2 0 1

Tota-- s 22 5 10
Referee, Howard Maple.

Valley Motor is
Winner in Upset

At Grand Ronde
The Valley Motor V-- 8 basket-

ball team turned in an upset ric-to- ry

Tuesday night at Grand
Ronde, defeating the strong
Grand Ronde independent team 41
to 32. Gies and Speck of the
Ford salesmen were exceptional-
ly "hot" and accounted for 30
points between them. Valley Mo-

tor led all the way though the
Indians came close to catching up
in the third period.
Valley Motor Grand Ronde
Gies 16 F Simmons
Speck 14 F 8 Gibson
Gleason 4 C 10 Doran
Ward 2 G .' 6 Hudson
Hendrie 5 G 6 Tierman

S 2 Quenille

Leaders Witisn
Portland Loop

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 13.-if- p)

--Today's city high school basket-
ball games were merely a big
buildup for Friday night when
the still . undefeated Washington
and Franklin teams meet.

Washington nosed out Lincoln
19 to 15 today. Franklin jumped
onto Grant, 38 to 24. Jefferson
kept marching with a 38 to 26
win orer Commerce and Benson
defeated Rooserelt 37 to 23.

BULLDOGS DEFEATED
WOODBURN. Feb. 13 Th

Woodburn Bulldogs met defeat
ai me nan as of the Lebanon
basketball team here Friday
night when they clashed on the
nign scnooi gym Iloor. The score
was 27 to 24, making the sea--

MACCABEES STILL

LEAD JUNIOR FIVES

Sare that the C.nWarv Bantu
dropped from second place rating
snared with the two other teams
into a tie for third with the FirstMethodist aggregation. Junior
Church league standines remain
ed essentially unchanged follow
ing &aturday night's last session
of regular Dlar. The RanMKa mil
the First Methodists will battle it
out Friday night in preparation
for the league playoff Saturday atthe city Y.

The Maccabees by defeating
me airary Baptists maintained
their league leadership Preshv.
terians won by default from the
lempie Baptist squad and then
proceeded to accept a 15 to 4
trompling from a pickup team.
Jason Lee Apes. wh- - MH K

Presbyterians are now tied for
second place, won an easy rictory
irom me united Brethren repre-sentatir- es

while the Jason Lee
Juniors bowed before the on-
slaught of the Knight Memorial
team.

St. Paul's bova
bings, one as scheduled from the

irst Methodists and the other a
makeup from Knight Memorial

Summaries:
Presbyterians (4) (15) Pick-Vp- s
McKay F 2 McKInley
menoies F 2 Benson
Eaton 1 C 2 HillUpston 1 G 1 Lowe
Steed 2 G 2 Taylor

S G Quamme
Calvary Bap. (5) (21) Maccabees
foster p..i4 Steinbock
B. Taylor 3 F , Papkoff
noen c 4 Maisels
Wagner 2 G3 Shusterowitx
J. Taylor G Volchok

Lee Aces (47) (6) U. Brethren
Thrapp 12 F 1 Maynard
Lowe 21 F.. 3 Van Orsd!
Smith 7 C Bassett
Benson 1 g 2 Quamme
Baumgartner 6 ..G V. Parkin
J. L. Juniors (4) (30) K. Mem.
J. Burns F 2 Kimple
N. Burris 4 F....22 W. Crary
Vick C 6 Ellis
Smith ..G Warren
Clark .u G.. Wayne Curry
First M. E. 23) fO St. Paul's
Kaedotz 8 F Quamme
Reeres 4 F Arbuckle
Decater 9 C Benson
Whitehead G Burson
Carkln G Slade
K. Mem. (33) jm, (5 St. Paul's
Warren 10 ...F 2 Arbuckle
Wilbur Curry 5 ..F........ Quamme
Ellis 16 C 2 Benson
Kimple 2 G 1 Burson
Wayne Curry G

Parker's Cagers
Defeat Stayton

By Large Score
Parker's hoopsters defeated

the Stayton Athletic club quin-
tet 0 to 36 on Stayton 's floor
Monday night Nash of Parker's
scoredO points and Eckman IS,
but It was the excellent "feed-in- "

to a fast .break by Good-fello- w

which made these shob
possible, according to the men
who got official credit for them.
Parker's led 32 to 1 at half
time.
Parker's Stayton
Nash 20 J 16 Ware
Eckman 18 . ..F...10 Thoma
Goodfellow I . ,C..... 2 Lesley
Vivette 4 0 S Darby
Marr 12 0..... Smith

PISTOL MARKSMEN

IN FAST COMPANY

The kind of competition pistol
shooters representing the Marion-Pol- k

chapter are facing In the na-
tional postal matches is indicated
Ja the following extract from a
letter receired from the St. Louis,
Mo., chapter, consistent winners:

"It took sereral years of bard
work to develop our team. Four
of our shooters hare made Dis-
tinguished Pistol Marksman at
Camp Perry, Ohio. One has been
Missouri state champion twice, an-

other won the rapid fire cham-
pionship of Missouri this year. Lt.
Col. L. M. Rumsey, Jr., our coach,
has been nationally known as a
pistol shot for 35 years, and is a
past president of the National Ri-
fle association. Our chapter team
h a composite team made out of
12 ten-ma- n teams that fire a regu-

lar-league schedule during the
year. We hope that Marion-Pol- k

chapter keeps shooting as it has
a strongrteam and has turned in
some excellent scores."

The fire shooters representing
Salem and the state of Oregon in
the series of events sponsored by
the Reserre Officers association,
till hold second place, although

la competition with seasoned ex-
perts representing teaifia from ev-
ery state in the union.

Walton League
Meets Tonight;

. Gains Members
- Formal application for a char-
ter for the Salem chapter of the
Ixiak Walton league will probab
ly be made following the meeting
to be held tonight at 8 o'clock at
the chamber of commerce. At the
first meeting recently it was esti-
mated SO sportsmen would be
charter members, but Indications
yesterday were that that number
would be doubled.

Dr. P. A. Loar of Silrerton, on
the executive committee of the
state's league, and another re-
presentative of the state organiza-
tion, are eexpected to attend the
meeting tonight. Judge Harry Belt
is. president of the local chapter,
and T. A; Roberts Is secretary.

mmtet
Beats Linfield

Frosh,61to31
PERRYDALl!.JTeb. 1 -- The

.flashy Farms team of Perrydale
chalked p 'mother victory Fri-

day when they defeated the rangy
linfield FroerClto 31 on the lo-
cal floor.

,Perrydal ' ;"wv Linfield Frosh
J. Beyerle 4T- i- F 2 Bloonquist

- A. Van Otten 1- 1- T e Cum mlags
X Gilson 8 F Currie
A. Chrtstenson 18 C 8 Powrie
TX Van Otten;.G Fink
lies Gilson 20 G . L Kollen

G Walsh

xWx -- Vy W injured Toronto
t SS&. STAR WHO MAy

AJEVa? Pi-A- yNsSr y s.

K PfeA Mil, T U "4tSTAR TEAM

I J 'fSSfefl'V Am fWrSl VS. "THE MAPLE

iQj 3. Muriel Mmm Jit- -

A ONE OF HOCKEVs
T SUPER STARS,

.Ur I. in i oi Av.n
THE ALL STAR TfeAH

TONTGHT at Toronto an all
I star team of hockey slavers

win play the league-leadin-g

Toronto Maple Leafs in a benefit
game for the convalescent Ace Bail-
ey, well-know- n hockey player, who
was injurea in mat craan
with Eddie Shore on the ice of the
Boston Garden rink. .

As all hockey fans know. Bailey
horered for days between life and
death as a result of the skull frae-tur- e

causedby his fall on the ice.
He finally won out in that bitter
battle with the shadowy antagonist,
and now is beating his way back to a
health. But op to date it is at least
very doubtful whether he will ever
be able to play hockey agahu'So
Hie benefit game, which should bring or

Moving - Storing - Crating
Larmer Transfer & Storage

PHONE 313t
tWe Also Handle Fuel 00, Coal and Briquets and High
Grade Diesel Oil for Tractor Engines and Oil Burners

IH4. Kkw rKm Sjsdlnu. ba. Referee, Shelton.


